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THE BG NEWS

S.O.S PLEASE
Students get the opportunity to
study and participate in activities like
Human Jenga and receive personal
massages. Read more about the
SOS event on Page 2.
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climb to

BRIEF

Former president to come
speak at University for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

HEALTH

Sidney
Ribeau

Former University
President

and fitness

ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS

STUDENTS LOOK through table with souvenirs at the Exercise Science
Fair on Friday.

Students learn about exercise science careers
while participating in activities at the Rec
Emily Johnson
Reporter

ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS

PARTICIPANTS CLIMBED the rock wall, which was offered along with other
activities at the Fair.

Students came out to the fifth annual Exercise
Science Fair on Friday in the Recreation and
Wellness Center to get the chance to interact with
professionals in a fun environment to learn more
about Exercise Science jobs and opportunities.
Adjunct Professor of Kinesiology Erica Moyer
discussed the purpose of the Exercise Science
Fair.
“The Kinesiology 4500 class requires students
to put on an event in the fitness field, the exercise
science fair gave students a way to be able to put
on an event, to free range what they wanted to
experience and focus on in the fair,” Moyer said.
Students this semester brought in professionals
from different fields such as corporate fitness,
physical and occupational therapy and cardiac
rehab. At the Exercise Science Fair, students had
a chance to ask professionals questions about
what to expect in the field, job outlook and to
network.
“I really enjoy it because you can have that one
on one conversation with them and they can ask
any questions on what they’re interested in,” said

See FAIR | Page 5

Local underprivileged children get to
pick holiday gifts with police

Former University President Sidney
Ribeau is coming back to the University on
Jan. 20 to present at the 2015 celebration of
the legacy of Martin Luther King Jr.
“It is always a pleasure to welcome a former president back to campus,” said Senior
Communications Director David Kielmeyer.
Ribeau is the ninth president and will
provide reflections on the legacy of King at
7 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. The event will
be open and free to students, faculty and
residents, according to a press release about
the event.
“It should be an interesting presentation
on Dr. King’s legacy,” Kielmeyer said.
While Ribeau served as president, the
University gained recognition for its residential learning communities and innovative
graduate programs, according to the release.
He wanted the University to “prepare
students to lead with integrity and make
meaningful contributions to society during
their student years,” according to
the release.
Ribeau saw his vision come to life with
the creation of the President’s Leadership
Academy in 1997. A year later, the first
cohort of students committed to developing
their leadership skills were selected for the
President Leadership Academy. To further
recognize his honor, in 2009 the Board
of Trustees renamed the program to the
Sidney A. Ribeau President’s
Leadership Academy.
Ribeau served as president for 13 years.
In 2008, he was named president of Howard
University in Washington, D.C. He was
president at Howard from 2008 until his
retirement in December 2013, according to
the release.

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE

Cops and Kids program provides locals a shopping spree worth $100 to
celebrate the holiday season
By Jon Stinchcomb
Reporter

For over 120 underprivileged children from around
t he
a rea,
Ch r ist ma s
got a lot brighter on
Saturday morning.
Under the big fluorescent
lights in the Meijer supermarket at Rossford, each of them
went on a shopping spree
worth $100. Guiding each
individual child through the
store was a member of local
law enforcement.
The event was part of the
annual “Cops and Kids” program put on by the Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge #109 in
Wood County.
Dan Van Vorhis, of F.O.P.

Bob
Ashenfelter

Member of
Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge 109
109, organized the event. He
said his lodge, which represents members from 14 law
enforcement agencies in the
area, raises most of the necessary funds by selling raffle
tickets and accepting donations from the community.
Josh, a third-grader from
Perrysburg, made it clear
that the coolest thrill of the
event came from wearing an
official Ohio State Highway
Patrol hat.

FALCON LEAVES TEAM

Guard Chauncey Orr decided to leave
the men’s basketball program. His
decision was announced before the top
of the team’s game Saturday against
Cleveland State. | PAGE 3

1045 N Main Street Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419.353.5800 | www.meccabg.com

As Josh pushed the cart
throughout the store during his brief but exciting
shopping spree along-side
Sgt. Bob Ashenfelter, Josh
received countless compliments for the immediately recognizable broadbrimmed trooper hat, which
seemed to sit atop his head
just perfectly.
When it came time to take
it off to try on some sweatshirts, Josh was quick to let
Ashenfelter know that they
fit so he could put the hat
back on.
For over a half hour, as
Ashenfelter helped Josh fill
his cart with new shirts, paja-

See SHOPPING | Page 2

PAIGE APKARIAN | THE BG NEWS

SHOPPERS BROWSE artwork on Saturday, Dec. 13 at Grounds for Thought See full photo spread on Page 5.

REMEMBERING SANDY HOOK
Columnist Abigail Kruse remembers the
victims and heroes of Sandy Hook. An
aspiring teacher, she talks about how she
will strive to be like the teachers who
saved their students. | PAGE 4

Hurry in
before you
leave for
Christmas
break!

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT THE HOLIDAYS?
“How it brings people together
like families.”
Nikolis Kurr
Junior, Political Science

Stop in before December 19 th
for the last chance to reserve your
apartment for the 5% discount and
to enter the free rent contest*
*All paper work in and lease signed before December 19 th
to be eligible for both the discount and free rent contest.
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18 & Up ★ 21

10 PM til 2:30 AM
DJ MANNY &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green ★ clazel.net ★ facebook.com/clazel

BLOTTER

THURS., DEC. 11
2:45 P.M.

Jhalil Nashid Croley, 21, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for drug trafficking, resisting arrest and illegal
use or possession of marijuana
drug paraphernalia within the 700
block of S. College Dr. He was
taken to jail.

theft within the 100 block of W.
Gypsy Lane Rd. He was lodged in
the Wood County Justice Center.
11:23 P.M.

Ian Michael Hulse, 18, of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol near Seventh
and Elm Streets.
11:39 P.M.

4:41 P.M.

Matthew Chapman, 29, of
McComb, Ohio, was arrested for
2 counts of possession of drug
abuse instruments and possession
of heroin near East Wooster Street
and South Mercer Road. He was
taken to jail.

FRI., DEC. 12
11:45 A.M.

Michael S. Oren, 60, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
conduct with persistence within
the 200 block of N. Main St. He
was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

Lucas Melvin Diver, 20, of Bowling
Green, was cited for possession of
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia within the 200 block
of S. Mercer Rd.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

Check out the full
interactive blotter map at

3:58 P.M.

Rodney Lewis Barber II, 19, of
Bowling Green, was arrested for

BGNEWS.COM

Our Views
Your Views
BGSU
and
Bowling Green
visit us online @

NEWS.com

Study on Sunday gives students last chance tutoring
Library, Learning Commons provides activities, leisure time in between studying

By Brittany Bauer
Reporter

Many students attended
the fourth annual Study
on Dec. 14 (SOS) event
on Sunday to prepare for
their upcoming finals.
Math and Statistics
Coord i nator
Jeremy

SHOPPING
From Page 1

mas, and other clothes, Josh
was able to feel in-charge
and on top of the world as he
picked out his favorites.
Ashenfelter, who has been
working for the State Highway
Patrol for 16 years, said he’s
been volunteering in the
“Cops and Kids” programs for
nearly 10 years.
“This is just something
where we decide to give back
to the community,” he said.
“We try to reach as many kids
as we can.”
Ashenfelter said his favorite
part of the event is spending
time with the kids, getting
to know them and ensuring they can find things they
truly want.
While the program has
parents make a list of items
their child needs, such as
winter jackets, boots, gloves,
etc., each chaperoning officer
helps them choose their own,
staying within the budget and
being sure to save enough for
toys too.
Eventually, after finding
socks and the like, including

Joseph said the event has
been a successful way
to get students to find
extra help and finish out
the semester strong over
the years.
“SOS is the culmination of a semester’s worth
of studying,” Joseph said.
“It’s the perfect oppor-

“The kids enjoy it.
It’s my favorite day
of the whole entire
year to work. It just
gives you the warm
and fuzzies.”
Judy Cassidy | Meijers Director
some nice football-themed
clothes, which Josh said
he really wanted, he and
Ashenfelter made their way to
the toy department.
In the first aisle they turned
down, Josh’s eyes grew wide,
and with a big smile, he pointed. From top to bottom, toy
“nerf” guns lined the shelves
in this small portion near
the middle.
Ashenfelter was less enthusiastic about the “nerf” guns,
but remained entirely receptive, warm and cordial. He
asked Josh a couple of questions about the toys, like why
he wanted one, where to play
with it, whom not to aim at

tunity for students to get
that last bit of help.”
The event was coordinated
by
Jerome
Library and the Learning
Commons and lasted
from noon until 10 p.m.,
which also extended
studying and tutoring
hours. On top of those

extended hours, students also had the luxury to enjoy a variety
of activities while they
studied. Some of these
activities consisted of
Human Jenga, petting
therapy dogs and get-

and so forth.
They continued to talk for
a short while and the topic
came up of what Josh wanted
to be when he grew up.
“I want to be a cop,” Josh
said proudly still wearing the
trooper hat.
They discussed that as well
and Josh told Ashenfelter he
was the only police officer he
knew, but was certain that’s
what he wanted to be.
Leaving behind the toy
guns for a moment, they
both decided to look for some
model police cars in the
next aisle.
That’s when Josh found
his favorite pick of the whole
shopping spree. Near the top
shelf were some great big
1/10th-scale remote control
cars. They checked out the
Mustang, the Camaro and
some others, but hiding at the
very back was a brand new
bright green 2015 Corvette
Stingray.
Josh was able to get it and
still had enough left for one
more thing.
Ashenfelter said his only
rule with the shopping trip is
they find a book at the end. He

helped Josh pick one out that
he hadn’t read yet and looked
good, then they made their
way to checkout.
When it was time to say
goodbye, Josh took off the hat,
gave it back to the trooper and
Ashenfelter handed him a
signed photo of the two taken
at the start of the event. In it,
the pair share a very similar
smile, but it’s Josh donning
the distinct cap.
Josh, as well as all of the
other participating kids and
their families from Wood
County, took home so much
more than just a cart full of
new gifts. Along with that
came a positive relationship
and stronger bond with area
law enforcement, which Van
Vorhis said is the primary
purpose for the “Cops and
Kids” program.
“It’s a no-brainer,” said
Judy Cassidy, this Meijer
store director. “Meijer loves
to give back, so we really get
behind it.”
“The kids enjoy it,” she said.
“It’s my favorite day of the
whole entire year to work. It
just gives you the warm and
fuzzies.”

See SOS | Page 5
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D‘ORR’
Chauncey Orr Leaves Falcon Basketball

SPORTS
BRIEF

Chauncey Orr leaves men’s basketball team

Redshirt junior guard Chauncey Orr has decided to step
away from the men’s basketball team for personal reasons.
He will remain enrolled at the University and will continue
to work towards completing his degree.
Orr the son of former Falcon head coach Louis Orr was
averaging 2.2 points and 1.8 rebounds this season, but did
not play in the Falcons last loss to Dayton on Tuesday.
Louis Orr’s contract was not renewed at the conclusion
of last season, yet Orr decided to stay on the team and fight
back from the two knee surgeries he had.
“Chauncey is a wonderful kid and we wish him nothing
but the best,” said current head coach Chris Jans. “He has
decided that it is better for him personally to focus on other
areas of his life.”

Falcons soar behind Hoekstra’s 22

Women’s basketball defeats 3rd of nation’s top scorers in 7th game this season
By Tara Jones
the matchup averaging 27.7
“We’ve been telling
Sports Editor
points and as the main source
of SFU’s offense from threethem the lid is going to
point
land.
She
finished
just
Senior Deborah Hoekstra led
the Falcons to a 76-62 victory 2-of-10 from behind the arc and come off ... It did today.”
against Saint Francis University
Saturday afternoon.
Hoekstra scored a career-high
22 points on an 8-for-11 effort
from the floor and 4-for-6 from
behind the arc.
The Falcons, now 5-2 on the
season, shot 50 percent from
three-point range, totaling 10
on the day. The team went 44
percent from the field overall.
“We’ve been struggling a
little bit from behind the arc,
shooting below 33 percent,”
head coach Jennifer Roos said.
“This team has really confident
shooters and scorers and we’ve
just been telling them the lid is
going to come off sooner than
later. It did today and you’ve
got to credit Deborah shooting
the ball.”
Leading scorer in the nation,
Alexa Hayward scored 21 points
against the Falcons. She entered

the team went 10-of-27. The Red
Flash shot 43.1 percent from
the floor.
“This is a team that shoots
over 50 percent of their shots
from behind the arc,” Roos said.
The team’s goals throughout the game were to contain
Hayward, control the defensive boards and control tempo.
Thriving in these categories
on top of Hoekstra’s performance allows the Falcons to
take control.
“She shot extremely well
today at the arc and from the
field overall by her inside game
first as opposed to her outside
game,” Roos said of Hoekstra.
“If that’s the way that she scores,
first inside then outside, then
she can put up numbers like
that on a more consistent basis.”
Along with Hoekstra, redshirt junior Erica Donovan

Jennifer Roos | Head Coach
added 20 points for the Falcons.
Sophomore Rachel Konieczki
added 10 points to round out
the double-digit scorers for BG.
“The stars were aligned today
and their contributions were
really big today,” Roos said.
“We need better balance to be
successful and I think we did
that today.”
Junior Miriam Justinger
added
nine
points
and
also handled the task of
defending Hayward.
“Credit to Miriam,” Hoekstra
said. “I think this is the third
leading scorer she’s had to
guard this season. I think her
length really bothers them.”
The Falcons will be back in
action on the road in Illinois,
first taking on Illinois State
Dec. 19 then Bradley Dec. 21.

Men’s basketball uses strong 2nd
half to take down Cleveland State

Falcons come out on top of physical matchup Saturday
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

On Tuesday night the Bowling
Green Men’s basketball team
didn’t have enough energy to earn
a win at Dayton.
This time on Saturday afternoon the Falcons didn’t start with
enough energy, but came out in
the second half like a totally different team.
They put together one of their
best halves of basketball this season outscoring Cleveland State
University 43-26 on their way to a
67-57 win, their sixth of the season.
“It was crystal clear they were
kicking our butts the first however
many minutes,” said head coach
Chris Jans. “It was probably our
best crowd of the year and they got
behind us a little bit. It was nice
to be able to feel that and see our
guys get excited.”
The Vikings were clearly the better team in the first half, leading
by as much as 12. They were forc-

ing bad shots and turnovers by
the Falcons throughout the entire
half.
Their physical play and pressure even led to what looked like a
dog pile by the Vikings bench and
turned into an eventual Falcon
turnover. Guard JD Tisdale came
out of the pile of about 10 players
with his hands held high, as the
CSU fans and players started clapping and cheering loudly.
“When you play Cleveland State
that’s what you’re going to get.
They are going to press you with
different looks, they are going to
trap you in the half court and they
are relentless,” Jans said. “I didn’t
think there was any way we would
have a low turnover game, but 20 is
too many especially when nine are
from your point guards.”
It looked like the Vikings had
all of the momentum after that
scrum. Instead of carrying that
momentum, they would score

See MEN’S | Page 6
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“It gives me
time to relax
after the entire
semester.”

What do you like most about the holidays?

“A lot of free
time.”

DEVANSH SHAH
Graduate Student,
Kinesiology

INDYA SANDERS
Sophomore,
Neuroscience

4

“Setting no
alarms.”

SANJHI GANDHI
Freshman,
Neuroscience

“The presents.”

JOHN CUDJOE
Sophomore,
Visual Communication Technology

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

CHRISTMAS SURPRISE

“

MAN,

THAT REALLY

BLOWS ME

”

AWAY

Remember Sandy Hook victims, strive to be like heroic teachers

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100WORD RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR
YOU CAN TWEET YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR WITH #FALCONSCREECH.

MY PROFESSOR GAVE MY CLASS AN ASSIGNMENT AND MADE IT DUE THE WEEKEND BEFORE
EXAMS.
#THATSJUSTCRUEL
TWO OF MY MOST IMPORTANT EXAMS ARE ON
THE SAME DAY.
-I DON’T KNOW HOW I’M GOING TO STUDY FOR THIS
WHY DOES MY BODY HURT?
#INEEDPAINKILLERS
HANGOVERS SUCK.
-I SHOULDN’T HAVE HAD THAT MUCH TO DRINK
THE WIND IN BOWLING GREEN IS CRAZY.
#IALMOSTGOTBLOWNAWAY

TWO GIRLS IN MY CLASS BEGAN FIGHTING AND
THREATENING EACH OTHER...IN THE MIDDLE OF
CLASS.
#STAYCLASSY
I TRIED TO TELL THIS GUY I DON’T HAVE FEELINGS FOR HIM. HE’S STILL CONVINCED I HAVE
FEELINGS FOR HIM...
-HOW CAN YOU BE THAT DENSE?

WHY AM I SO TECHNOLOGICALLY INEPT?
-I CAN’T DO MY WORK

THE BG NEWS
CAMERON TEAGUE ROBINSON,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

As a nation, we just marked
the second anniversary of
the Sandy Hook Elementary
School
shooting
in
Newtown, Connecticut.
December 14, 2012, was the
end of my first semester here
at the University and my first
full day home for winter break.
By midmorning I was
glued to the news on television as outlets reported the
horror and false details were
cleared up.
At the end of the day, the fact
remained that 20 little children and 6 brave school personnel had been murdered.
As a future teacher, I was sad,
sickened and terrified.
I had a conversation with a
friend after the holidays about
what we would do if we were

have already interacted with,
even on a weekly basis, like my
religious education students
last year.
I loved each one and I was
heartbroken when one of them
passed away this summer.
She was bright and curious. She loved softball and she
pushed me to explain tenets of
the Catholic faith like I never
thought I’d have to.
When I heard of her death, I
took comfort in knowing that I
had been a part of her life and
she knew that many people
cared about her.
It made me wonder once
again, though. In 40 years or
so of teaching, the sad reality is that I will likely lose
some students.
And if I came to love the
students I saw once a week,
maybe twice in church, how
much more will it hurt to lose a
student I see in my classroom
every day all year?
As a pre-service teacher, I
have become more aware of

how important my presence
will be to the young adolescents I will teach. Not just my
presence, I mean; that of any
of their teachers.
We could be the only adults
in their lives who truly care
about them.
Teaching is about more than
instruction. That’s part of it,
but knowing the best way to
reach your students requires
that you know them, talk to
them and listen to them.
Let them know you
respect them.
If my future students learn
nothing else in my classes,
they will know that I care
about them.
Remember those children
who lost their lives.
I will honor the memory of
those teachers by pledging to
be that caring connection to
the young people I will work
with, even it costs me my life.

Respond to Abigail at
thenews@bgnews.com

People need unconditional love, care in order to grow
PHIL SCHURRER
COLUMNIST

I’VE BEEN WORKING ON A PROJECT FOR THE
PAST THREE MONTHS AND IT’S STILL INCOMPLETE.
-I JUST WANT IT TO BE OVER ALREADY

SOME PEOPLE CAN ONLY BE HANDLED IN
SMALL DOSES.
#ICANTDEALWITHYOURIGHTNOW

ABIGAIL KRUSE
COLUMNIST

involved in a situation like that
once we became teachers.
She said that she hoped she
would be a Victoria Soto, referring to the first-grade teacher
who had died protecting her
young charges.
Personally, I would prefer
to be a Caitlin Roig, who had
crammed her first-grade class
into the class bathroom and
survived along with them.
It made me wonder, though.
What would I do?
While I have never been in
a situation like that and I pray
I never will be, I also pray that
if I were, I would die like those
heroic teachers: protecting
my students.
Combined with the ethics of
my profession, the love I would
have for my students would
demand no less.
You might ask how I would
know for certain that I would
love my students and I would
answer that it’s because I
already have.
I care about the students I

My wife and I lived with our
sons in Tucson, Arizona,
from 1978 until 1987.
During that time, we
planted a cactus garden on
the right side of our house, as
viewed from the street.
It consisted primarily of an
ocotillo [a tall, thin, multistemmed plant], a barrel
cactus [short, round and
squat] and the centerpiece –
a saguaro, a tall cactus, covered with spines that, when
mature, grows “arms.”
Saguaros are the iconic
southwest cactus and a
protected plant species.
At that time, they could
only be purchased from a
licensed landscaper.
Transplanting a young
plant from the desert without
a license is unlawful.

Our saguaro was about
five feet tall when we
purchased it.
The recommended planting procedure: dig a shallow
hole, stand the cactus up in
it, then brace it until it grows
roots and becomes stable.
Under no conditions, water it.
I recently viewed our
Tucson home on the Internet.
Thirty years later, the ocotillo and barrel cactus have
grown. Several different cacti
have been planted by subsequent owners.
And the saguaro? It now
appears as tall as the house.
More importantly, it has
grown its first “arm.”
In some ways, that saguaro
reminds me of our family.
When we left Tucson for
Toledo in the spring of 1987,
our sons were twelve and five
years old. Now, they’re married, have children of their
own, live in their own houses and have good jobs and
great spouses.
I think of some other young

WILLIAM CHANNELL, MANAGING EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, CAMPUS EDITOR
SETH WEBER, CITY EDITOR
TARA JONES, SPORTS EDITOR
CASSIE SULLIVAN, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
ASHLEY HARDWICK, IN FOCUS EDITOR
KATHRYNE RUBRIGHT, PULSE EDITOR
AUTUMN KUNKEL, FORUM EDITOR
ALYSSA N. BENES, PHOTO EDITOR
GINA RASICCI, DESIGN EDITOR
KRISTEN TOMINS, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
ANNIE FURIA, COPY CHIEF

people who haven’t been so
fortunate – those who have
been aborted and have never
seen the light of day or have
never known a life other
than one filled with abuse
and neglect.
I think of the students who
visit my office. Ostensibly,
they come for help with
their studies.
But occasionally some
will disclose heartbreaking personal problems,
either with peers, finances, parents or with other
personal problems.
I keep the phone number
of the University Counseling
Center handy and share it.
Although not a trained counselor, I can listen.
When planted, saguaros
need bracing. They have no
way to stay erect until their
root system develops. And so
it is with people.
From our earliest days, we
need love, care and support
in appropriate doses.
But, just as it’s a mistake

to over-water a cactus, too
much attention paid to children can be detrimental.
Sometimes, it’s caused by
parental overcompensation.
Like the saguaro that
grows its first arm only after
decades of maturing, some
things in our lives must wait
until we are mature.
Churchill once said, “It is
a mistake to plan too far into
the future. Only one link in
the chain of destiny can be
handled at a time.”
It seems that sometimes
we treat cactus and other
protected species of plants
and animals better than we
treat each other.
Perhaps we would do well
to look upon each other as a
“protected species” and treat
each other that way.
You can view our Tucson
home and the cactus garden on the internet: 608 N
Loquat, Tucson AZ.
Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University’s
campus or the Bowling Green
area. Two submissions per month
maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment
to thenews@bgnews.com with the
subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and
editing for length and clarity before
printing. The editor may change the
headlines to submitted columns and
letters at his or her discretion.
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

A HOLIDAY CRAFT
EXTRAVAGANZA

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

PHOTOS BY: PAIGE APKARIAN

S0S
From Page 2
ting massages. The
Lea r ning
Com mons
also partnered with the
Counseling Center and
offered informal programs on conquering
test anxiety.
Tutorial Coordinator
Donna Dick said the
extra activities seem to
enhance SOS for the students and serve as an
effective relief for them.
“Students want to
come here to study,
but not extensively, so
we want to give them
breaks,” Dick said. “A lot
of students enjoy taking
a break to pet the dog.”
Furthermore, students
could also have access
to tutoring on more different subjects at SOS.
Some of these subjects
consisted of accounting,
history, physics, biology,
and chemistry. These
extra hours and large
amounts of students
that attend have been
known to keep all of the
tutors busy. In fact, there
were usually at least
10-11 tutors working in
the Math and Statistics
Drop-In Center of the
Learning Commons at
any given time. However,

“They’re doing
this job for a
reason because
they like helping
students. It’s a
nice opportunity
for them to
give back.”
Jeremy Joseph
Math & Statistics Coordinator
having tutors also helps
the students relate with
them on the material
on a different level than
with actual professors.
Third year Ben Zauski
is one tutor who worked
the SOS event to help
students succeed. Zauski
tutors students in math,
statistics, economics
and actuary science.
“I’m on my feet tutoring constantly,” Zauski
said. “Sometimes it’s
easier for students to
work with other students
who have already been
through the classes.”
Also, Joseph said the
teamwork between the
tutors and their dedication to helping students

were vital components to
the success of the event.
“They’re doing this job
for a reason because they
like helping students,”
Joseph said. “It’s a nice
opportunity for them to
give back.”
In addition, Dick said
the students are always
willing to make significant amounts of time
each year for SOS even
though they have finals
of their own that they
also have to devote
time to.
“They’ve even agreed
to work extra hours during exam week,” Dick
said. “They’ve really
stepped up to the plate,”
he said.
Moreover, Zauski said
that helping students is
a rewarding aspect that
goes along with working
the SOS event and being
a tutor in general.
“It’s a lot of fun to have
students come back and
say, ‘hey you helped me
so much,’” Zauski said.
Junior Donesha Jones
is one student who has
benefited from attending the SOS and from
visiting the Learning
Commons often. Jones
said she tries to go the
Lea r ning
Com mons
everyday to seek help in
Spanish and psychology.

“I came to SOS last
year and I really enjoyed
it,” Jones said. “The light
snacks kept me awake
and I liked that they had
activities to do.”
Even though the event
has passed, students
still have the opportunity to come in for dropin tutoring sessions for
math and statistics as
well as chemistry.
Joseph also said he
encourages
students
not to cram during
finals week.
“Glance over your
notes but don’t wait to
study until the morning of the exam,” Joseph
said. “It tends to only
confuse you.”
If you missed SOS,
there is still a chance
to use the Learning
Commons as a space
to study and get help
in math, statistics and
chemistry. SOS still continues to serve as an
event to help students
succeed and get extra
help while enjoying
multiple necessities to
relax them during such a
stressful endpoint of the
semester.
“It’s a great event that
gives students extra help
on all subjects,” Zauski
said. “It’s what the
University needs.”

FAIR
From Page 1
Health Educator at the
Recreations and Wellness
center, Karyn Smith. “So
for me I oversee the fitness
programs at the Rec, but
I also to faculty and staff
wellness and there are a
lot of students who are
interested in more work
site corporate wellness
so they can ask questions
and what I have to offer
them for an internships.”
The fair was hosted in
the rock wall room with
professionals at different
booths providing information. This is a new change
for the Exercise Science
Fair. In the past semesters they’ve had a formal
setting having a lecture
platform. Not receiving
the feedback desired, they
changed the setting to
have a fun environment
where students can rock
climb, get some food and
win raffles.
“It’s more personal and
you ask them direct questions and really get a feel
for what they are talking
about and what they do for
a living so actually coming in and interacting with
them is better than sitting
in a big room and listening to somebody talk, and
asking questions one on
one verses standing up infront of the a big group
of people,” said Exercise
Science major Maurice

“I hope that when
people come in they
get a opportunities
to ask questions
that they maybe
wouldn’t get to do in
another setting...”
Erica Moyer | Professor
Gregory. “We got the rock
wall so students can come
out and climb the wall, to
me its more active and fun
rather than just coming in
and listening to a people
talk when you do that the
whole semester already.”
The exercise science fair
is for anyone in or interested in the major and wanted to hear about opportunities in the field.
“I hope that when people
come in they get a opportunities to ask questions
that they maybe wouldn’t
get to do in another setting
a lot of people are afraid to
call or go do observations
on their own so I hope this
is an opportunity where
people feel more comfortable to asking and getting questions they want
answers to,” Moyer said.
“We’ve done this now for
five semesters and each
semester it gets more
popularity and we get the
word out more about what
were about and what we
can offer students.”
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From Page 3
three points in the final five
minutes of the half. Just
like the Falcons did against
Dayton, the Vikings peaked
too early and from there it
was all BG.
The Falcons ended the
half on a five to zero run cutting the Viking lead to 31-24.
Despite shooting 33 percent
from the field and having 11
turnovers, Jans felt like they
had some momentum going
into the locker room.
“We made an adjustment
at halftime to change the
way we guarded the ball
screens, which we haven’t
done,” Jans said. “Sometimes
it doesn’t work, fortunately
the guys did an excellent job
at adjusting.”
Early on in the second half
it was easy to see that the
Falcons accepted the adjustments the coaching staff
wanted to implement. They
held the Vikings scoreless in
the first five minutes and 45
seconds. In that time they
were able to take a 33-31
lead.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
The game flip flopped
back and forth for a few
minutes, until Jehvon Clarke
made two free throws to
break the lead with 13:35
to go.
He followed that by scoring eight of the Falcons next
12 points including a flashy
drive to the basket.
“That’s what Jehvon does.
He can score the ball at a
high rate,” Jans said. “It’s
comforting as a coach to
look down there when you
start both halves and know
that at some point you are
going to put a guy in that
can change the momentum
of the game because of his
offensive talent.”
Clarke’s drive was followed by a Zack Denny midrange jumper, an alley-oop
connection between Jovan
Austin and Delvin Dickerson
and two free throws free
throws by Austin. After that
series of plays the Falcons
led 55-41.
All of that ended what was
a 36-10 run for the Falcons,
which extended back to the
3:59 mark in the first half.
“I thought those were big
shots down the stretch,”

Clarke who finished with 10
points said. “Being a senior
those are shots that I have
to knock down a lot more.
I just did whatever I could
do to better the team and
make the right plays down
the stretch.”
Holmes sealed the win
and put the ugly first half out
of everyone’s minds with an
open windmill dunk, with
2:08 to go.
Holmes, Denny, Dickerson
and Clarke were all in double
digits in points. Holmes [15]
and Denny [14] both had
nine rebounds as well as the
Falcons won the rebounding
battle 42-31.
“Richaun always does
a great job on the boards.
There are times during the
game that I think he is going
to get every one,” Jans said.
“I thought Zack Denny did
a good job on the boards
and he does it in practice. I
thought he really helped out,
he is a tough kid and willing
to stick his nose in there and
get some rebounds.”
The Falcons win moves
their record to 6-2 and also
gives them a 4-0 record at
the Stroh Center.

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

1 Address for a Southern belle
5 California wine county
9 Chip-in at a doc's office
14 __ mater
15 Preschool basics
16 Where to hear high C's
17 Vietnam War chopper
20 Measuring stick
21 Sigh of delight
22 Atlanta-based news channel
23 Reverent poem
24 Supernova named for its
apparent resemblance to a
crustacean
29 Caesar's "vidi"
30 Pierre's "Done!"
31 "Scram, cat!"
34 Bounty alternative
37 Knife hyped on infomercials
40 Publisher with an Antarctic
bird logo
43 Arrive by corporate jet

44 Sandstorm residue
45 Eight, en español
46 Pharmaceutical product
48 Blessing
50 Shade similar to coral
53 "Then what happened?"
56 Cunning
57 Fleur-de-__
58 Magazine copy
60 Lion, and a hint to critters
that begin 17-, 24-, 40- and
50-Across
65 "Too rich for my blood"
66 Ecstatic review
67 Dispense, with "out"
68 Pond critters
69 Was in debt
70 River of Hades

The
quote of the day...

HOUSING GUIDE

LIVE
YOUR DREAMS

Find the perfect house or apartment for next year
in the BG News Online Housing Guide

The BG News

For Rent

The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

3BR house, 836A Third St, newer
kitchen & bath, avail Aug 15, 15.
3BR house, 836B Third St,
newer house, avail May 15.
Call 419-601-3225 for more info.

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328

Office

THE BG NEWS

1 Close-up lens
2 Not whispered
3 Walk leisurely
4 Mature filly
5 "Not for me"
6 President in a stovepipe
hat, familiarly
7 Techie training site
8 Himalayan, e.g.
9 Murmur lovingly
10 Like across and down: 38 Org. with .edu adAbbr.
dresses
11 Place for animal vac- 39 Support gp. for troops
cinations
41 E pluribus __
12 Competition setting 42 Like __ of bricks
13 Entertaining story
47 Game often involving
18 Parts of circles
a cart
19 "Hell's Kitchen" con- 49 Dust Bowl refugee
testant
50 "Ghostbusters" goo
25 Sitarist Shankar
51 The "N" in TNT
26 Bowling over
52 "Fiddle-faddle!"
27 Major leagues, in
53 Balance sheet item
baseball slang
54 Off-the-wall
28 What singers sing in 55 Spay or neuter
when they don't harmo- 56 Tattooist's surface
nize
59 Wal-Mart warehouse
29 Trendsetting socialite club
31 Sunblock letters
61 Belly
32 Cartoon frame
62 Extra-play qtrs.
33 Words said with impa- 63 Time for last-minute
tience
Christmas wrapping
35 DVD predecessor
64 Stream bottom
36 Suspect's need

“I left a little present
for Angela. I think she’s
going to like it. ‘Cause
I found it outside Vance
Refrigeration all alone.
And I told her in the
note, that the cat came
to find her. That they
were destined to be
together... I got game.”
- Andy Bernard

Help Wanted
Bartender/servers wanted,
must be avail some lunches.
BG Country Club, 923 Fairview A.
PT bartender at Amvets Post 711,
good wages, tips. Send resume to
20755 N. Dixie Hwy, BG.

BG Apts - 822 2nd St.
1 or 2 BR apts avail NOW!
$350-$490 + gas & electric.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

For Rent

HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2015-2016 leases.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com

**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
3-6 BRs over 3 allow, effic and
1 & 2BR apts avail. Call 353-0325
or see cartyrentals.com

Very nice house, legal for 7. Avail.
Aug 2015. 1/2 blk. from Founders.
419-352-6992 or 419-601-2442.

FOR RENT

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260
Great Selection
Campus
S. Main
Close to
BOWLING GREEN
..
Great
Prices
www.sambs.com

 S. Main

BOWLING GREEN

..
www.sambs.com

Great selection of Houses & Apartments
Complete Rental Listing available
on-line and in Rental Office
Water, Sewer, & Trash included
in most units
Our Students Stay with Us
We allow Pets

FIND THE HOUSING
THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU
• Search by price
• Search by location
• Search by other amenities
• Search by # of bathrooms

• Search by # of bedrooms
• Google maps & directions
• List your own subleasing cheap

All the major complexes
All the best houses
One site and only a few clicks away
www.apartmentsforrentbowlinggreen.com

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for almost 40 Years.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

Quality Service, Quality Housing

NON-SMOKING

STUDENTS
LIVE HERE!
FIND OUT
WHY

FREE
Gas heat and Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus
High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

473 S. Summit St
419-806-4855
summitterracebg.com

